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BU1RO HAROT. W . F_. JR.- AND N\ . HINT. Clwrl, ti'iijiIiiijtjiijt/iii iiitti! jwjt L!ii III b'illir III it ibis
1ith and 1 rhi out a pA iri' k It a I n it/n k we. PH A R NACOL I OCHENI BE H AV' 33(3 -549-554, 1989. -- Pat, x ere iraitied to pert, yIn

InC if three tas~ks in) xxw hic nesp iits I lever die l axed the onset off it shock f or 201 sec. One t ask prov ie d 1al I anI n.e tonle beI iM) ill
1 5 sec after the last response ont the lever and I ititor 5 sec just pi or to the. pressnt ion oft a shock li\ed-irittral ii-malled
a idatice x %h il a second task prox ded nit exterina Cue it un-a 'naill aiividanccx The. th irdl task \%,as similar to the tiild- interx al
siignal led ax odance task. e eept that the xx antii n tone preced it' shock beg'an at vxm interi a! s after the last repi iise oin tile Icxer

arbl-jte litalled ax oldance . Antimal.s trained on the. stunalled ix otdinee paradigi receixed fexxer .Iock, than those olt the
itisignalled avo0idan1c paradigit. After 10l krads it' 'aina radiation animals ped ot iiti ott either task xx ith cues\\ee less able to
ax oid shock, although theN recovered soniexx hat Nix r a91) ttin pe rtod. T.itrit a inis niot prided cues Also, eperienICd mre shi cks
dIUriti the first I0) iiir after irrialii bill xvkts iltixelx les afftedtol it perforing the tisk. Response rates ont the har antd the
paittents kit respoFtinnII on1 these tasks %%ere tot sigiflicantly ditkrettt alter in idiattittt, e\ccpt that anitttils respoitded alter the inset ItI
shock more otten after irradiAiiii than heftire. Thcn,c imsl trgct's thit raits Inill conitinue to effectix elx Use task related cites iter
irraditioti. bitt that thle relali degree if behaitiral deCIreitettt nwta depend itn the inttial level oft pertormatte or piisibl\ the
c op!icSt\ ,Ii the w4s

Peltiriance tini/itic, radiaiot .-\ iidatice Cues,

13EVL-\AVlI RAL defliis, are C0111nti011 \1 obserned in laboratory \x crc utidetaken to deterin te xvhethe thle aninttta %\ ere capahle ot
anima Is after Itih (Ji oses, of ion i/in C radiation and hav~e beent found perforttming tile required ruoxeroln and xx et her the\ x on Id ask
as degraded perfo'rmtance on a nutttber of tasks 161. Beha, ioral for and use 1,iSItal and audi tory Cites to enhantce petlOrtrance 12).
abnorniaiitic,, flax been tibsrved in victimis of a number of A paradigmi was utned that inv~oixed responses onf txxo lever each
nuclear- accidents. intcluding the otte at Cherttohvl 14. 7, 8). %kith different cotnequene,, Ill. When otte lexer xx ax presned. ati
Although snii of thene respotnses could hakve resulted front electrical shock occurritng at 5-see intervals xx an pontponed for 241

lcteaiz ed t ranlIla. tile% tnigitt refleet art effect ti itrting, sec. Pressi ng the tither hexer act ix ated a x isua I cue t oerhead lii l
radiat iton ion heha xio r. ]b is lahoratcrx has been studyincru tile for at 60-sec period. duirin ti xiiich an aud itor\ cue ((tone)I occurred
abi litk x f ratnt t actit xcix ai tid shock arid hotx cx ponitre to ion izing 5 sec before thle prenentationl of' each shock. The altinmal x rapidly
radiatiion can disrupt this behax ior. Initial ntudiex involvecd using a learned to re.nptind for the tone and to tine it to ef'fectix el\ avkoid
las k itt" wici animtians learned t0 JUM ttip on itnta ledge to alvoid 4111 shock.
electrical fiiit-shttck (5). Audititrv Cues, wkere provided to alert A I l-krad dose of gammna photons severely disrupted thle
sitbjects lto an imtipentiting shock . Tile resu ts demronsntrated that11 oilit v of an imtatli to perfirtin I his tansk 12 1. Almttost in mmcd ate lx
ditss oh 2'.5 tot 210 kradn oif high-energli electrotns or gain ma after i rrad iat iott. the an i main rece iined sigiificantl iv ore shocks
pito nn, degraded tile performntce til lbhin act iic avotidatnce task in than cottttolsm. Him~ever. thle ani malis conuId readi l\ execute the
a doWn I-e-dent m tatnner. Escape behav it it\xan unaltered. Fur- reqir ed tixcretits of prenni ng a bar. lin fact,. responding on the

Stertti ire. e lectron in axx rc tio re c flect iki than phoitoti, in di srupt ing Ic x er to a xid slhtock increased. bitt iutti isjiu.st sutbnequent to thle
this tank. itttnet (ii shitck . 111 additiont, irradiated nsubjects did titi1 Cotinutie to

Itn all attettipt tt characterize thin effect. additioinal experimnits respond to producite the inttal and atuditorx\ cues. lit tither words.

Rextiests fur rep tits sltiinld be iidresse! ItI Wallet A. titl
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instead of' responldineL lfr thle Cues, thle aliilAra espondedC( to thle response in] either sign11alIled Criidrhin iihock Onset 10llrrxxed tile
shocks. h ten] subjects did use thle tones alter irradiation. ifitiN did oinset oif the prvsltick Aa ;rninye torie h\ S sec. It iio re.ponise 55 as
so in at .\ a\ \010 it Kr suested that they detec ted thle cues and "s re it iadC du rinL! the shock, (the tone and shoc k tentminated imiuka -
able to respond to th~erm appropriatel\. In other expeitients. neouslx l. 5 sec atter shock inset.
animals wxere shown i to receive increased shock,, after doses oft After training. subjects were habituated to theC effectsO
radiation ats lows ax, 2 krads (unpubliShedL observations I interrupting' the schedule and transporting their for irradiation.

In the present experitremis. vc attemnpted to detertiine vs ether After 2 hi- of per'ormn (iicte task onl wxhich thle animals si ere
the presence of temporal aind sensotv cues influecred anl anirual s trained. thle xcNxx on Airas suspended vs ith ile tone andI responiise
performiance after irraiation.- In one experiment. rathei thanu lever disabled.- The animal wxas placed init Ple xi-fla, restrain ire
require the animials to specificall\ respond for preshock xx arnitre tube, transported to thre "Co facil6x. and returned xx itliout bei
cues as in the previous study (21. these auditory cues %kere always irradiated. Thie session then resumned. This procedure ox is repeated
available (fixed-interval sienalied avoidance). In another experi- dail\ until there wx as less than at I (P diffterence inttirte number of
miern. no Cues other than temporal ones were available I unsig- shocks, receix ed and in the trIb11"er of- responses Made during thre
nialled avoidance. lA third experiment provided no predictabilit , next hour. conmpared with those durinig the hour before renrosing
of the Onset of shock based on temporal cites.. Instead, the sbet tire an imals from tire cond it ioni rig, chauibers.
received the same avecrage rnumrber of prexhoek warninc cues as in) Af'ter hab-ituation, each group of anitmals "hIo learned the
the experiments using the fixed-interval signalled avoidance par- fixed-interval sicnalled ax ndance. unsiia~lled ax iidance. or vart-
adigm., except that tire time of' onset of the %N armnr signal after at able-inter\ aii signalled as\ oidance tasks vw as, randomli\ di\ idedi into
response wvas unpredictable temnporall\ I variable-interv al signal led two subgrou ps. composed of six a\ iontia Is each.r Fromt each g roup of'
av oidance), trained animalIs, one subgroup %k as irradirated %% ith at sinvle bierli

dose of' Il0 krads of' cammna rad iatiotn fron t a 'Co source ait at rate
\ttittOi of' 6.6 krads-'nin. Control subgroups wsere handled identicall\

except they were not irridianed. The transport time from the
Thirt-six mlaic Long Evans (luIe Spruce) raits I 3001g were the radiation tacility to the -onditioning chambhers vx ats less than ; fimi

experimental slubjects. Rats were quarantined on arrival aind At the end of' the study, all] aninials were eunhani/ed vs ith at
screenedi for ev idence oi disease i)\ serology and h istopatholocv barbiturate overdose (8(1 mg kg. IPr wxithbin 48 hr after irradiation.
before beine, released fromi quarantine. Thie rats w&ere housed All animrals w&ere submitted for necrops-v and found to be tree ot
indiv idually iii polvecarbonate isolator cages (Lab Products,. Nlax - concurrent disease.
wAood. NJ) on autoclaved hardw ood contact bedding I'Betat Chip' For radiation duisiriretry . paired 5(1-mI ion chamhners xx crc used.
Northeastern Products Corp_- Warrensburg, NY) and were pro- rx.-'vered dose xits expressed as, at ratio of the dose Measured inii
% ided coinmerical rodent chowx I Wa s-ne Rordent Blrk' Ci tinental tissue-eq us alent plastic phantom eniclosed ini a restrainticg tube to
Grain Co.. Chica-o. 11)lLand acidifit.-I water (PH 2.5 using HCI that mecasured f'ree in air.
ad lib. Animal holding rootris were kep t at 21 I_ ITC with 50- 101 For the ana lxsix of' data. otil(\ the measure merits made durnur
relative huiridity onl a reversed. 12-1 r. likht:dark li-htinc cycle the 6(1 nun prior to arid tlie 911 run af'ter irradiatiun were used.
wxith no twilight. periods wxheir the perforirance if the anials Ax as most conisi stent.-

Thre apparatus and e~xperimental desienswer similar to those Thle datia collected \;.cre divided into six. 1(1-mitt blocks before
prex Ott xl described ( 2)(. except ats inC -- ttcd ti ~-Prior to thle rerOx l f'ront thle apparatus (or irradiation, and n inie. 10 -ii
first trainiric session. animials wxere placed in the operant chambers blocks, pc-.tirradiatrir. For respronse mteasures. each posrirradia-
for ait least 2 hr to famniliarize themi wxith the apparatus. Thereafter. trion block "s as tritled and expressed as% the percentage if the ican
each e~xperirtiental session lasted 4 hr. The animals (lien were numrber orf' responses for the six. I t-rmi periods itiiediatels
trained to av oid a (.5-see. scramrbled,. electrical footslrock ( 1 preceding i rrad iation.- Responses, front the shamn-irradiated an imials
rnAl by responding on the left lever. Responses on the right lever sititlarlv vs-crc recorded. All other treasures Vetcc prescniird as
had rio scheduled consequence in this study. A sinrgle response tot~l for each 1(1-itin period - The data wkere arak vled statistical Is
postponed the onset of* shock by 2(0 sec. In the absence rf using, rmultiple factor atralvses rof v ariarree xx ith repeated mreasures
responding. shock orccurred at 5-sec intervals. Tswelxe rof' the rats on one factor (I . Radiation dose Il0 rr I rads( xx as one factoir.
received at 5-sec wxarninrg ioirn utpirteheshdldpeer and the tuune after treatmrenrt wa~s thre repeated factor. The cx el iif'

tation of a shock (fixed-interval signalled aviridance 1 (9). In this significance xx\as, (1.105.
group. the onset of' the xx aring tone alwvays followed thre last
respoinse on the lever by I5 see. Another 12 rats received the samte i-
prexhirek warring tones, except thrat the interal betwxeen a
respoinse onr the lever Lind the onset of the wxarniing cue bef'ore tile linirradiated anutrials perfirrned \\el (liot britl signalled atid
next scheduled shock varied xxith equal probability between ((.5 uirsiciralled avruidarice paradigms. Hossever. perforitance was
aind 1201 sec.- The rican interval wats I5 see (the satie ats thle better xxlhen auditrr cries "e rc available, Those animals provided
interval in the fixed-inteval signulled-aooidaree group) mraking tire xxariin tiL fes typicall receis ed less, thant five shocks during, a
lttle iif the onset of the wxarning tone in tis group eIffer~iv'el 11ittin ptci ok! i~s". I an.' 2). I Io;-. r. anrimials provided nil
uripredictable Ivarnable-inrterval signalled avoidance). The last 12 xxarirint- tones xxerc less prnoficienrt in ax oidiirg shoctk.- Tile\
rats \&ere trained similarlyexcept no xxirring tories were ProividedI typically received about 8 shocks, per Ill-ri period. F3.5IS
Sunriigna Iled axi idat ccl (10). Train inrg xv 'rs Courplete xxherr tre 4.23. Iv -0(.0(5 (F1igi.- Ii.
ainimals could successfuls avirid mitre than 91 l'fthre shrieks that Irrmi ated aimnalIs ex perienceed air inrereased inumiber oif shock s,
coiuld be presented H 2/mmin. although tile\ did trot exhibit an\x grorss abnrrormal ities in sponta-

Dunrig the wxarnrinrg trone, ita response oir the lever te rmtintated tire neon s belras or aind were aible ito iii s about (reels. Anials
xxarning tone and reset thre respoinse toi tonre iriteral - Respoinses, perforntg either signtalled aviridance task received approxiitiatcl
Mrade durinig shriek presenrtauiuon terinrated birth shock Lind xarn- I10 tines ax itati shocmks dirritng tre first Il tri after irradiationr
irig tines arid alxsi reset file responirct rtrne itcrx al i resprinse toi 1Fj I . 1(11 I.5.69. p. 0 -(.05. for thre fixed -inuiters ignxical led ax oid-
shriek interal in unsi gral led ax r idatree i Iii (lie absetnce tif a ance group: F- I. Il0(= 8.1, p, 0.0115, for- the s ariable -imrtesal
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FIG. I. Mean number of shocks and waring tones. - SEM. ,ccnd b, animals trained
on the fixed-interval signalled avoidance paradigm. Control alues a- ,h_ 'estlt of
pooling the values for all subjects in the control group for the 90 min after han
irradiation. The data presented "ere based on observations from 6 animals.

signalled avoidance groupl. compared to a 2.5-fold increase in avoidance paradigm the rate was lowest (63.8.--4.7 responses,
shocks received by the animals performing the unsignalled avoid- 10-min interval). while that for the unsignalled asoidance para-
ance paradigm, B 1. 10) =0.025, p>0. 05 . During the remaining digm was the highest (103.1 - 7.2 responses'10-min inteal . The
80 omin ot the session, performance improved. but the number of response rate for the variable-'nteival ienalled asoidance group
shocks received by animals performing the two signalled avoid- was intermediate (99 1 1.4 response," 0-min inter\,all. Ho\& -
ance paradigms continued at a significantly higher level relative to ever. after irradiation, the average number of responses during
controls. The number of warning tones provided to the animals each 10-min interval was not significantls diffetent from controls
performing on the signalled avoidance paradigms was unchanged (data not shown).
after irradiation IF(1.10)= 2.08, 7>0.0)5, for the fixed-interval Since the rate of responding remained unchanged but the
signalled avoidance group: F(1,10)=0.755. p> 0 .05. for the number of shocks received increased. the pattern of responding
variable-interval signalled avoidance group] (Figs. I and 21. may be altered by irradiation. To test this possibility. interresponse

Although the animal performing on any of the three paradigms time (IRT) histograms were constructed for the fixed-interal
experienced more shocks after irradiation, they were still able to signalled and unsignalled avoidance groups in order to determine
respond on the avoidance lever. The response rates varied depend- the distribution of responses during a session. (The data for the
ing on the paradigm used. With the fixed-interval signalled Nariable-interval signalled avoidance group were not suitable for

40
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o 03010 0 30

-25 cc 25

.~j 2 20

~ 155

2 E 110-

Control 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
Minutes Postirradiation 0

M Shocks 0 10 5( q 4, 0

= Tones M nutes Postrrada t oon

FIG. 2. Mean number of shocks and warning tones. _ SEM. received by FIG. 3. Mean number of shocks. - SEM. receied b\ animals traitted on
animals trained on the variable-interval signalled avoidance paradigm. the unsignalled avoidance paradigm. Control values are the result ot
Control values are the resuIt of pooling the salues for all subjects in the pooling the values of all subjects in the control group for the tXt mlin after
control group for the M min after sham irradiation. The data presented sham irradialion. The data presented were based on observatiojs from t0
were based on observations from 6 anilals, animals.
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FIG. 4. (A) Interresponse distribution. =SEM, for the control group
trained on the fixed-interval signalled avoidance paradigm after sham < c 5 2 4 6 R '0 2 1 4 i '8 2

irradiation. Arrows indicate the times of onset of warning tones and
shocks. (B) Interresponse distribution, -- SEM. for the irradiated group. Interresponse Interval in Seconds
Scales for both graphs are identical. The mean number of responses per
session was 589 :t 46. The data presented were based on obsL rvations from
6 animals. FIG. 5. (A) Interresponse distribution. -_SEM. for the control group

trained on the unsignalled avoidance paradigm after sham irradiation.
Arrow indicates the time of onset of shocks. (B) Interresponse distribution.
- SEM. for the irradiated group. Scales for both graphs are identical. The

this type of analysis because the animal's response to the warning mean number of responses per session was 989 t 84. The data presented
tone was not reliably related to the subject's last response and were based on observations from 6 animals.
consequently showed a flat distribution.) Based on the require-
ments of the fixed-interval signalled avoidance paradigm. the
subjects. as expected, responded mostly just after the onset of the warning tones, the latencies between the presentation of the tone
warning tone (Fig. 4A). On the other hand, the animals perform- and responding on the avoidance lever were determined and are
ing on the unsignalled avoidance paradigm often responded to the shown in Fig. 6. It was assumed that consistently short latencies to
shock and continued responding for a time with short IRTs (Fig. respond would follow the presentation of a tone. Short latencies
5A), As the IRTs lengthened, a shock eventually occurred, were found in both irradiated and unirradiated animals, indicating
precipitating another period of responses with short IRTs. that the animals could detect and use the tones even after

The pattern of IRTs after irradiation was not greatly affected, irradiation.
Those animals trained on the fixed-interval signalled avoidance Subjects in the variable-interval signalled avoidance group
paradigm still responded after the warning tone (Fig. 4B). How- performed similarly to those in the fixed-interval signalled-avoid-
ever. when subjects did not avoid shock, they usually responded ance group (Fig. 7). The former group also responded with
just after the onset of shock. Few responses occurred at long consistently short latencies to the onset of the warning tones in
intervals after shock. The IRTs of the irradiated animals trained on both irradiated and unirradiated conditions. indicating that even
the unsignalled avoidance paradigm were essentially the same as when the onset of the warning tone was made unpredictable. the
their corresponding controls, except there were more shock- animals continued to wait for it and use it as an aid in responding.

elicited responses (Fig. 5B).
In order to determine whether the irradiated animals in the DISCUSSION

fixed-interval signalled avoidance group were really using the The results from this study demonstrate again that exposure to
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FIG. 6. (A) Latency distribution of responses, --SEM, to the onset of the
warning tone for the animals trained on the fixed-interval signalled 0
avoidance paradigm of the control group during the 90 min after sham
irradiation. (B) Latency distribution of responses, t SEM, to the onset of' Latency of Response to
the warning tone during the 90 min after irradiation. The data presented Warning Tone in Seconds

were based on observations from 6 animals.
FIG. 7. (A) Latency distribution of responses. ± SEM. to the onset of the
warning tone for the animals trained on the variable-interval signalled

ionizing radiation can degrade performance on active avoidance avoidance paradigm of the control group during the 90 nain after sham
irradiation. (B) Latency distribution of responses, -t-SEM, to the onset of

paradigms and is consistent with previously published reports the warning tone during the 90 min after irradiation. Note: In some cases
(2,5). Typically. irradiated animals received more shocks than the the SEM was too low to be graphed. The data presented were based on
unirradiated controls. Although performance was degraded, the observations from 6 animals.
animals were capable of executing the movements necessary to
avoid shock. The rates and patterns of responding on the avoid-
ance lever were generally unaltered after irradiation, except that seen from Figs. 1-3 that the number of shocks received by
animals performing on the two signalled avoidance paradigms irradiated animals performing on tle three paradigms was roughly
responded more frequently to the shock rather than to the warning the same, the preirradiated levels of performance were different.
tone. Even so. it appears that subjects could detect the tones and Prior to irradiation, animals trained on either signalled avoidance
were able to respond to them appropriately, even when the tones paradigm performed significantly better than those animals trained
were temporally unpredictable. on the unsignalled avoidance paradigm, as evidenced by the fewer

The relative degree of behavioral decrement after irradiation number of shocks received by the former animals. These findings
appears to depend on the availability of visual and auditory cues suggest that the number and nature of cues and the consequent
that could be us, d to successfully avoid shocks. Although it can be level of performance (presumably better with cues) have some
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beanwn oil the likeli hood 01 the occuiirrence ol a rad iation-induced t( me'. Antiher pi ss b ihty I that I ilet COI! m i tainf onily tempo-
performance decrement. rart, selectie attention. rather than a more ecnieral xigtilane. III

Althoughi ttct the intent ion of the e xperimental design. another addi(ion, irradiated rats tronit othet e Spen toeln ltosr ed no diffier-
55 a% to look at the irelat ioinshtip heikseen cues and performance is it) eices Ill then-i abilities to deec and re sponcd to Asarmn sAiter cues
Consider thle three paradignms as requiring of the animals different (3. Rather thanl these performance decre ments he inc related to
les cis ofI performane. InI order for the an inials trai ned on the tsso ahm irm al ities inl percept ion. task learning. .and mtoir fuinct ioin.

signalled aw idance paradigmis to perform as well ats thleX did. the% maN re.~ult front somec counitixe deficit. possihlx a lack of'
compared to those trained ott the unsignalled avoidance paradigmi. mlotivati0:1. That i, the cues iod csponmding to the,_, cues nlight
the,, needed cue; ito assist themn. When the animals wkere irradiated. beconte of' low\er \alue to thle subject relauis e to otlher cues, and
for sonie reason the\ did not use ;is maN of the cues provided. beha\ iors.
Consequentl\ , their performrance wkas more like that of irradiated
antimoal s trained )in thle u n."inal led avoidance paradigmii in whichi
nio external cues wxere pro\vided. \(cKNO~ l+DAU F Itt tttrS

Why the irradiated animals wiere not usin2 the cues is not clear. Teisac %sspotdh h riuFre aihoo!
'The\ apparently could detect then because responses, with sh .ort iecrhe resuear Defse Nup itle i liren\ ArniC ,ork uncitchr000e
latencies wkere still (ibserved after presentations, of the waming Views preseinted in this papei are those 't the aut hos t, idreltlhtones before the onset (of shock even when the (inset of these the Defensi. Nuclear Auencs has beell Ci~cll orshrutd be Initerred.

ixrig oe xsunpredictable. The response pattern is not 'isa2 cos codce ccrin to le princpe l'lc~te i h hrl
sue cestive of deafness nor stupor. and the subjects were appar- tor the 'Cac'rt! ('.rc im Larrlrrrtrr .maticrl Rrrctrr . .X rtirpin Rea ' hrrrI
entl net relv inge more tin internally based titie-cues rather than the Cototrci!.
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